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BEACON. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28,1916 .:;

THE
Social andFOR HIGH GRADE

SHOES
r

n2 fcfSUp-River DoingsHEARD AT SEA Mr. and Mrs. . Wm.
their bungalow this w 

|. Woodstock.
Lady Van Horne and

I leave to-day, Saturday. 6
W their summer home

Minister’s Island will .
«inter. Mr. R. B. Van 
Wainwright left on

Premier and Mrs. Cl tf 
his wiie 

by auto an 1 
in town.

_ administration of that Department in

eBEmEF ,»

Bureaucracy in Canada has grown to There,c. reek Qf powder and smell of blood. I ached at both services in the Presby-

» — t rK£r EESEEE ....same cause, and in all countries th Djmy th|ciiff and it» just as if . returned from a visit in Boston, 
problem of how to deal with it is of such The qod aftd El Dreque were at it amain I i d bv his
stupendous proportions that it has not ft’s Drake fighting for England again. Judge Grimmer, accompanied y
been grappled with, and the menace, in s it «jny own particular village I will son, Lieut. Con Grimmer, re“*|y
consequence, steadily increases.. But nit X you explicit-directions how turned from England, was In town this

$2-°° dealt with it must be, sooner or later, in to t thrrt, but you cannot get to it by week; .
arivancM Canada as in Great Britain; and political in and the roads forbid the motor-car. The funeral service of little Christine

If payment is madejmjcWy^ leaders who have the courage to attemptt I js # jiu,e half.moon village with a stone Lhe seven years old.daughter of Capt.
th^rat" of annual subscription. to rectify the great and growing evil will edging the cluster of brown houses. George Ryder who passed away on Wed

deserve well of their counti y and should I ^ are red.saded boats and brown- neaday last after a brief illness, was held
merited reward. | fa(:ed fisher-folk. There is a miniature from her father’s home, on Porter Street

I ale-house the sign of the Dragon, named on Friday afternoon. Rev. W. Tomahn 
THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES (or t, Dràque or Sir Frhncis. whichever of Trinity Church, conducted the funera,

. . p|ease to call him. You go downUndce. Interment was in the Ryder
Oct. 28.-et. etmun anb »t. 3nbr. Prentz- int0 the village by a hundred steps, past family lot in the Rural Cemetery.

low, 1806. ' Merida, 1811. Alfred drying nets and piled oars and masts from I Mr and Mrs. J. M. Scovil have return-
the’ Great of England died, 900 ; from the little craft in the bay. Turn tol ^ from a pleasant visit in New York
Desiderius Erasmus born, 1467 ; I y0ur left and skirl the ciescnt until you fcity.
Cuba discovered, 1492 ; Harvard come to where the stone quay ends and Mjss The0 Stevens and Miss Kittie Me-
College opened, 1636 ; Dr. Nicho- the beach begins. There is a scant hun- Kgy haye returned from a pleasant visit
las Brady, versifier of the Psalms, dred miles of this, and then the path rises, ^ Gnmd Manan friends,
born, 1659 ; John Locke died, fringing the cliffs. Climb up and on unti ^ Harold Haley was at home to her 
1704; John Smeaton, engineer, you get to a little green mound with a friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
died, 1792 ; Great Fire at Mil- stone set atop of it. Then sit down an 1 ^ weck she wa3 assisted in receiving 
waukee, 1892 ; Carter H.Harrison, ml a pipe. If you do not smoke, thenyou Henry E, Haley and her mother;
Mayor of Chicago, assassinated, will miss much, for tobacco is at its M Mrs. Beckett. Miss Mary Beckett poured 
1893. up there in the fresh, sweet air. is is ^ gnd Miss Marjorie Haley served ret

29.—Sir Walter Raleigh beheaded, how I went to the place a few days ag . freshments to the guests.
1618; Edmund Halley, astronom- I |jad not been sitting long when I heard Mildred
er born 1656; James Shirley, a voice behind me and, turning, saw an Mrs. W. F looa ^ ^
dramatist, died, 1666; Adniiral oldish man standing back of the "Tnd' C ucsts o( Mr and Mrs.
Edward Vernon died, 1757; He had a thin grey beardtoat showed uP| Hampshire the guests 
George Morland, painter, died, l0n his brown face like white orchardmoss 
1806 ■ The Fulton, first steam „n brown apple bark. He had heavy go d
war vessel launched at New York, earrings in his ears and he smoked a small- this week to remove 
1814 ■ Justus H. Rathbone, found- bowled, thin clay pipe, black and shiny, the late fire and to begin Reparations
er of Knights of Pythias, born, which he fondled lovingly. another up-to-date and modern mill
1839 ■ Allan Cunningham, poet, " A good morning to you, sir, he said Miss Louise Webber, daughter of Mr. 
died 1842 ; Red River rebellion, as he sat near me. ; Harry M. Webber, of theSZ. Croix Courier,
1809; Queen Marie of Rumania I " Good morning, " I said. "Are you has been a patient at the Chipman Hos-
bom,’ 1875. I from the village ?’’ I pital for surgical treatment.

.. in —Seventh and last Crusade ended " One time I was," he answered, but Mrs. Skiff Grimmer has returned to St, 
by Treaty of Barbary, 1270 ; live up there away now,” and he pointed AndrewSi after a visit with her parents,
George II of England born, 1683 ; to the little church which now s an s ^ and Mrs. Archibald Maxwell.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan born alone on the down but which was once ^ ^ ThomaS of Calais, is visiting 

Edmund Cartwright, mven- the centre of a village like ; the o • Malden, Mass.

» -s EB
what he said, too.

'• Those are the guns in France," I said, 
for you could hear them muttering cease- from a
lessly over the water. Mrs. Wm. Beney, of Elmcroft, has been

John Evelyn, " Guns ?” he said smilingly ; " they're yisjtjng frjends |n town, 
diarist, born, 1620; J6hn Keats, not guns. It’s the drum tplling-FrankiRs The ,adies of Dukes Ward gave a very 
poet died 1795 ; Hon. W. C. H. drum as he said it would. He s a delightful knitting and thimble party on 
Grimmer Justice of Supreme again and away up Channel. He care- ^ evening, in Christchurch school 
Court of New Brunswick, born, fully knocked the ashes from his pipe ago 7 m which was kindly lent to them 
1858 ■ Thomas A. Hartt, M. P- I passée him my pouch, which he-JUfl. 'Qr that purpose by the rector, Ven. 
for Charlotte County, N.B., born, some difficulty in opening. He hlleo ms Archdeacon NeWnham. There was a fine 
1858; Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon pipe and pressed the redhot dottle from programme of music, both vocal and 
Iang Archbishop of York, born, the ashes ot his last hi) on the top. instrumental. and from a Victrola, also a 
1864. " This is a quaint weed, surely he said. short play caUed „ Miss Paterson’s Party
-AU Saints. Benvenuto Cellini " Tis soft in flavor, but sweet smokmg' to meet Lieut. Grimes," which was well 

This of mine now is not as new as 11 done by eight young ladies. " O Canada" 
might have been once, but it was broug was sung during the play, and directly 

Coddrington, founder of to this country in the Heart s Desire on ^ and cakc was served. Before
Rhode Island, died, 1678 ; Bishop her last run from Virginia. Benjamin I. „g homc |he National Anthem was 
George Horne, biblical expositor, Capel, master mariner, is as good a judge There were two hundred ladies
born 1730; Earthquake at Lis- of tobacco as he is sailor or fighter. present and nearly all were knitting nocks 
bon 1755 ; Alexander Cruden, Many a packet of good brown leaf ne and other useful articles for the comfort 
author of Concordance, died, 1770 ; brought me, and once Frankie mm»» I { the soldiers. The proceeds amounted 
Lydia Huntiey Sigourney, Ameri- smoked some of it with me when he lay ^ 
can poet, born, 1791 ; Lord George ; at the Dragon, There 8 the drum again - ^
Gordon died in Newgate Prison,, Listen to it, listen. It s a sign for a 
179'!- Currency of New Bruns- ; England's enemies, but its mostly a sign
wick changed to dollars and cents,! for us, so I take it That’s as he meant
I860 ' Hon. Rodolph Lemieux ; it, I think, When we hear it we are to
born 1866. I remember all we fight for. Some say we

.. 2.__All Souls’ Day. Dr. Richard j fight for the present, some for the yeais Oct. 23. John.
("Venerable") Hooker died, 1600 ; : that come. Both be right, but a'"e a I Web3ter Leavitt, twenty-six years uf The Red Cross Society here finished its
Marie Antoinette born, 1755 ;1 mind we fight for the past as well, 1 ' f ^ ep,p|oyee of the pulp company 7rst years’ work on the 30th September,
Duke of Kent, father of Queen. ; not every nation that can say so, tor many | ^ en)jBted jor overseas pp Saturday, and has ^nt in its annual report. The
Victoria, born, 1767; Sir Samuel j of them be uPftarts’ joining the kilties. He leaves to-morrow, soejety fias collected dpring the year the
Romilly died, 1818; Esaias Teg- nights and you will hear it all. ine Tuesday, for Fredericton. luffl of F30-75 and has shipped to Provjn-
ner, Swedish poet, died, 1846 ; sound of cannon a«J tfie crash of shot a ^ ^ ^ week from cial headquarters 1U4 pairs soeks and &
Jenny LindGoldschmidt died, 1887, through o » • . , I’ve I Lieutenant Elmer McLaughlin saying he other articles. There has been sent dur-
U. S. Senate passed Chinese Ex- cries of the dying and the maimed. I ve LieuRnan, Elmer M g Y ^ t0 the Bntish Red Cross, Thursday

- elusion Act, 1893; Melton Pr,or. passed the shot ,n a chain <if hands^f om hadbeen orde ^ Baualion at $?| ,„ Canadian Red Cross head office, Mrs. , Hannah Leeman visited
war artist, died, 1910. the locker to the guns. See that old iron expe and $17.45 to Belgian Relief Fund. This, Lizzie Leonard on Monday afternoon.

“ 3,-Acre, 1840. Ladysmith, 1899. there ?-and he kicked 3 rib of iron in the th - together with a balance of $73.23 on hand, Mrs. Andrew Stuart, Mrs. Wallace Lam.
Lucan, Latin poet, born, 39 ; stone slab by his feet-" that's par o the The annual meeting of the St George toge.h ^ ^ ^ wh,ch we feel bert, a*nd others, spent a very pleasant 

Continental Army dis- basket of Cliff Beacon that I lit with the | branch of t^ Pqnz^an 6 y justl proud. During this month, 30 day on Tuesday in Fairhaven with the
banded, 1783; William Cullen hands night of Armada’s coming. be MM m the phgrch he 1 J kj haye been filled and former’s mother, Mrs. G. Thompson.
Bryant born, 1794; Dr. Feii. , got me d»”" and jojned Frank.e. yes Wednesday October ZS^ rhe preach C* ! J pairs of socks to Sach Mrs. Austin Parker spent Tuesday after-
Mendelssohn Bartholdy, com- that’s Drake, his drum ^nd.ng-here will be Rev. F ^ and Rev’ . „f our eight buys, Who are overseas. ^ with Mrs. H. Pendleton, Jr.

-IQA7- Walter Well-1 are no two ways about it. Its not tbe I Buchanan, pf the baptist enuren. ' • ,
m^ journalist’ and explorer, 1 guns in France. And it means we win as intore6ting programme has been prepared, Capt. Outhouse has taken a loa4 of dped Sardines are reported very plentiful 
C S ; General U.yfses S. I Drake won." Corpora, Merserhau of the 9th Siege fish to Nina! Havem T os. Patterson has ac st. Andrews bay, gojng at seven,
Gr^n’t elected President of United I Saying this, he turned and bade me Battery arrived home to-day. With on the trip. teen dollars per hogshead.

- States, 1871; Valhjalmur Stef- ' good-bye. ” What’s your name ?” f called ... , L McGrattan returned from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jack, of l emltield . Mrs. Prank Lambert, of Stuart Town
fansso’n Arctic explorer, 'born, alter him as he went down the far slope Qn Saturday. and Mr. Maxwell, of Gramteville, visited and daughter, Mrs. C. Pendleton, called

' .1879; Grand Duchess Olga, eld- , Qf the mound. John Treadwell,” he called. Lumber cruisers- representing Bangor friends here on Sunday. on friends here on Sunday evening.

est daughter of the Tsar, born, Jjâck. . J , interests are cruising the Bennett pro-
1895; Crown Prince Leopold of l got pp from the mound^ for it was formerly the Wescott property, at
Belgium born, 1901 ; Admiral Sir time to go, and J thought 1 nfight as well P®, y>
Harry Rawson died, 1910. walk back with my acquaintance. Rut Min n .

when 1 went to the other"side of the knoll The forty hojp’ devotion .s beu,g held
n„x, oATDinTir Fimn . ' there was no one in view, and that was! in the Catholic church. The pastor, Rev.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND ^ for the eountry was flat and the J. W. Holland, is being assisted by Rev
_ ( Mr F W Ward st path stretched away towards the church. A. W.Mealian, of St. Andrews, and Father
^The treasurer, Mr. . . ’ \ t waiited under the little lych-gate and j Howland, of St. John.

Stephen, acknowledges, the fo^jOwmg^fur- through ,he ehurchyard. Ido not know Mrs. S. Maloney ar-4 (wp children are
ther contribution ^ ^ what led me aside, but I stopped to read visiting relatives at Enniskillen.
St. George, $162.oo 1 the writing on a grey headstone Miss Çhjddiçk, of St. John, is the guest
Lerite,perW.EhMartin, 1 >™r, H. R. Lawrence.

September . 34,50 JOHNNE TREADWELL, Miss Helen Kirnighan, who is teaching
G. A. Brawn,RuskCity, ^ Wmj ^ “fwHSN Fight- SPent, .

! BeaVer Har!’jruly?AugESeptn8ht: 79.64 As I went ba^throughg^0** ** J.Mr. Fanny McKay PennfieM Ridge is

innkeeper greeted me. Guns be noisy their land in the cqnaj *0 gHest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay.

«ïSÏÏSrt» -TW. 5»
.......o-,,„ —. i.

stone steps.—The Times, London, years gone by.
Mr. Frank FgJIoon will carry on the 

barber business on Main Street, given up 
by Roy Morin who recently joined the

Simply a little rub with a cloth keeps the higW bur-

„»TOao»

Kootenay

theiBrarott
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager. 

Subscription Rates

m
a

For Men, Bpys, Youth» and 
Little Gent* * ‘ \

' ■ - HI • CALL ON US.

• PRICES RlGHt.
We

j
m

\. R. A. Stuart & Son ;
Strotbard and 
Stephen 
afternoon

Mr. H. H. McLea 
at Kennedy’s Hotel on P 

Miss Frances Tbompsi 
St Stephen on Tuesday, 

visit with Miss

To all parts of Canada, per annum $L50 

d Postal Hition

Safety First
Warning

To United States an 
Countries, per annum COAL ofI ÊIt won’t be hard to decide what range you wantmyour 

kitchen after I show yoü the Kootenay s special featur!

Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices before buying Footwear. Famous 
Red Rubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around top, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red Line around top. 
Rubber Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots m Hip, Half-Hip and Short 
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
Needles and New Parts for almost 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Corn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a call and be convinced. 
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. 
Three private rooms to try on shoes, and 
the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Lowest Prices offered in this vicinity. 
All cars pass my door.

SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAW We have on hand all sizes pleasant
Mrs. Charles Smith, 

arrived

reap a 7The best 
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

j l -*■>

=n anthracite and son coal her daughters,
Montreal and has reojjeij 
•' Rosebank.”

Mrs. Myers and her sJ 
to town from Provide-cl 
staying at Elm Comer 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. in 
been enjoying a vacatioj 
in Boston and other citij 
turned.to their home od 

Mrs. George’ Hibbard 
the summer with her dd 
Cole, afCastlcton, VL, -j 
on Monday, accompamd 

Hibbard.
Mrs. Géôrge Smith, w

last few weeks-visitirig j 
Isle, returned to town d 

The Red Cross Societ 
day meeting passed a tj 
thanks to Mr. Percy Û
assistance in the packii 
the Christmas stocking) 

Mrs. Lawford, aced 
children, arrived Iasi vJ

10Mrs. Bryne, of Mace’s Bay, is the guest jj—*° 

of her sister, Mrs. Donahue. O la. »*. P-xr 2
A social dance will be held Friday even- n Jt DOCSIl t 1 «y f]

ing in the hall. Mooney’s Orchestra will 
furnish music. The committee in charge 
will be E. Craig, H. Blundell, Ralph Doyle 
and Chas. Coutts.

The annual run of smelt are now in the 
river, the fishermen here are sending the 
fish to the Boston market and are getting 
big prices. Herring are also coming up 
from the Bay, and l@rge numbers of gulls 
are seen daily in the basin.

Miss Alice Mealbey, of Pennfield, was 
the week-end guest of Miss Grace Doyle.

Mrs. Tucker, who has been living at 
Chamcook during the summer months, 
moved back this week and is occupying

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.
Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 

arrive. Booking orders %
Saturday, 28th October, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[October 19 to October 25] 

TXURING the week under review the 
±J fortunes of war fluctuated greatly, 
and the net result, all fronts considered, 
was apparently in favor of the Central

P°inThe Western campaign bbth the Brit; 
ish-and the French made further substan
tial advances in Picardy, the one towards 
Bapaume and the other towards Péronne. 
The event of the week, however, was the 
great success of the French north of Ver
dun, where they advanced beyond the 
Thiaumont work and captured Douaumont 
village and fort. The ground taken was 
strongly held in spite of fierce German 
counterattacks ; and the French took over 
5,000 prisoners and much military stores 
and munitions. No notable change was 
effected at any other part of the Western

activ

ity buy inferior articles 
for home use, no matter 
how small the articles are

With Matches as with 
everything else, it pays 
to buy the best.

WOOD ■

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. AlsoSpruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLEEDDY’S
“Silent Parlor” 

MATCHES

NEW SHOE STORE OF

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd EDGAR HOLMES
^ , „ n 131 WATER ST., lull tqrwJ Ike P.O., EASTPORT, ML

Water Street, St. Andrews, N. n.
Phone

C. W. Young.
Vessrs. Haley & Sons expect to begin be Kelman house.

the debris caused by ------------
will save your time and 
temper, for they are good 
strikers, safe, sure and 
silent.

r i

. WITCH ! 
I HAZEL 

CREAM

LET1TE, N. B.s

H. G. BROWNING
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

REPAIRED I

Oct. 16.1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sherrard and son, 

Cecil, of St. George, were Sunday guests 
of friends in Letite.

Our paster, Rev. Mr. Ross and family, 
In Mr.

Always Ask For

EDDY’S Mrs. Allan Grimmer I 
for Fredericton where I 
her mother, Mrs. Babbl 

The Rev, Mr. Fraserl 
the Chipman Hospital 
rnent, has now returnel 
staying at Kennedy s U 
hoped that he will mala 
and be able soon to tall 
pulpit of Greenock Cm 
last the morniifg servi! 
taken by the Rev. Mr. I 
of Waweig, and the d 
the Rev. Corporal (Irai 

Mrs. Cecil De Wulfel 
Hellen Burton, arr ved 
boat from a pleasant d 
Eastport.

Sir Thomas TaL l* 
the earlier part of the! 
at Kennedy’s. Thnua 
connexion with iis I 
building site, Sir Thoj 
ptas not his intent on I 
jpg until after the wad 

Mr, Spencer Farmd 
returned two weeks A 
Bermuda, have gened 
for the winter. Mr.l 
charge of a large joaj 
nexion with a munitij 
several hundred hand 

Mr. L. P. Simpson, I 
in Town on Satur lay! 
Montreal to visit hi 
Leonard Dupphy, of I 
js soon to leave for of 
Dunphy, to whom rel 
a recen issue of the 1 
of Campobello, but fj 
has been Jn the Sfatd 
ago he gave up a red 
position in New Yorl 
gnd Country in the d 
and justice.

Major McWilliam 
mer at St. Andrews 
Battalion, will be gl 
the Hospitals Aid Cl 
and will be engaged] 
training work for re

Miss Li iriam Ja 
visiting her cousin,] 
at Beech Hill, left 
John.

Mrs, Heasley red 
Tuesday; while in j 
of her sister, Mrs.

o

Jo
ILenjoying u veek in St John.

Ross’s absence his pulpits in Back Bay 
and Letite were.filled on Sunday by Rev. 
Mr. Hatfield, of Hampton.

Miss Lena Leavitt has been visiting

IOfront, though it many points much 
ty prevailed.

In the Eastern campaign the Russians 
do not seem to have scored any notable 
success at any point, though fierce fight
ing took place west of Lutsk in Volbynia, 
and northeast and southeast of Lemberg 
in Galicia, the vicinity of Halicz being the 

of the most desperate struggle.

BICYCLES

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

for some time pn sick-leave, returned to 
his former work at Moncton.

The Willing Worker’s held a quilting at 
Mrs, Maker's on Oct 25.

Mr. Albert Smith and Eddie Thomas 
visited friends and relatives at Lubre

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 

- Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
I Cream is good for soothing, I 
I healing ard softening | 

chapped andro lgh surfaces *

PRICE 25c.

1751 ;
tor of power friends in St. George.

Mr. J. D. McNichol and sister, Ethel, uf 
Boston, and Mrs. T. R.Kent, of St. George, 

recent visitors in Letite.
1849 ;
1355; Admiral Lord Dundonald 
died, I860 ; Rt. Rev. J. A. Richard- 

Bishop of Fredericton, born,

his return home.
Mrs. Augustus Cameron has returned 

shoit visit in Northampton, Mass.Further south, in Bukowina and Transyl
vania, where the Russians and Rumanians 
have joined forces, they had to retire at 
several points. Along the Transylvanian 
Alps the Rumanians barely held their 

Altogether, while the week on this 
front did not bring much success to the 
Russians and Rumanians, it did not bring 
them any serious disaster.

No important event was reported in the 
Caucasian campaign, though the Russians 
appear to have made a slight further ad . 
vance west of Trebizond ; and in Persia 
they were said to have scored a minor

Mr. Fred MacLean made a business 
trip to St John during the past week.

Wentworth has returned 
from a visit'with friends in Ansonia, Conn.

Randall Mathews and 
family have dosed their residence here 
and moved to St John for the winter.

Mr. Percy Catharine arrived home from 
St. John a few days ago with a new 
automobile.

I recently,
Mrs. Lyman Greene Is at present stay- 

' ing with friends at Two Islands
Mrs. Colin lngersoll and Mrs. William 

Bleumoi tier spent the day with friends at 
Eastport,

Mr. Howard Zwicker is now residing on 
King Street.

Mr. Lloyd Benson, who has recently 
started the skinning herring business, has 
been vtiry busy during the last week, and 

of Letite short of help.
Mrs. Ruth Roupe is leaving this week 

for Detroit.
Mf. Donald Qaggetls off on short leave 

from Seal Islantf.

IIIncreased 
Cost of Efficiency1868.

Mrs. N. R.•• 31.—Hallowmas Eve.

has compelled increased Rate? of Tuition, 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this month' entitled to 
present rates. *■

Rate card mailed to any address.

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREMr. and Mrs.

ICOCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets JlsTjinx S. Kerr,

A number of the young men 
have made successful hunting trips to STICKNEY’SPrincip il

Nov. 1.— Popologan.
Since "Preparedness'’ js the word of 

the day, it is advisable for certain St. 
George young men to make a careful 
examination of their carriage wheels 
before making extended Sun day evening | 
drives to the country,- Safety first.

born, 1400; Sir Matthew Hale, 
eminent judge, born, 1600; Wil- WEDGW00D STOREsuccess.

Nothing was reported concerning the 
in Mesopotamia ; and in the rcampaign

Egyptian campaign the British made a 
successful raid on a Turkish outpost some 
distance: to the east of Ismailia on the 
Suez Canal, and another on-hostile tribes 
in thte west, on the border of the Sahara 
Desert. No news was received of the

STINSON’S
Off AND BOWLING ALLEY

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is "Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,”
” Sally in Our Alley,” ” Come Lasses * 
and Lads,” ” The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25ft up 
Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY

LORD’S COVE, D. I.
Oct. 24,

Miss Hazel Stuart, a student at Freder
icton, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George I. Stuart, for a few days, return
ing on Monday morning.

Dewey Pendleton, who is employed in 
Easfport, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. anti Mrs. Calyin Pendleton.

The many friends of Capt. U. P. Ryder 
in Lord’s Cove, extend to.him their deep
est sympathy in the loss of his youngest 
daughter, Christine, aged seven, who died 

suddenly in Chipman Memorial

forty dollars and was given to the Red 
The party was

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Oct. 24.

ILUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Cross Society in Town, 
the most unique and one of the pleasant
est ever given here,

campaign in East Africa.
The Balkan campaign yielded further 

successes for the Entente Allies in Serbia 
and Macedonia ; but in the Dobrudja pro
vince of Rumania the Russians and 
Rumanians bad to retire before superior 
forces of Teutons, Turks, and Bulgars 
under Von Mackènsen, who occupied the- 
Black Seaport of Corstanza and the rail
way running from it to the Danube. 
Rumanians, with' whom are now many

Beaver Harbor Trading Co. got one 
from Grandload of kippered herring 

Manan last week.
Basil Paul was a week-end visitor in St,

ICE CREAMST. GEORGE, N. B.

I DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand ErThe very

Hospital, St. Stephen.
Mrs. Lisconjb tjartford was the guest of 

Mrs. Simon Bqtler, qf Richardqqn, on
1IRA STINSONRussians, had a hard week of it all round; 

but the reports state that they are ndt ONTARIO

GRAPES

jST. ANDREWS mVdownhearted, and they are certainly not 
defeated.

Hampered by unfavorable weather 
ditions the Italian campaign did not make 
much progress, but the Italians were able 

some successes in Trentino and
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to score 
in the Carso.

The wdek was marked by innumerable 
air raids, the most notable of which was 

by the Entente Allies on Metz, where 
tons of bombs wdfe dropped on German 
military works. A raid by a German sea
plane on Margate, in Kent, resulted in 

injury to a few people, and 
ial damage of no great consequence, 
marine activity was perhaps great- 
o in i any proceeding week of the 

. a is shown in "News of the Sea, 
where are recorded all the disasters caus
ed by submarinès reported during the 
week in the Canadian daily press. As 
the Presidential election is now in full 
swing in the United States the Germans 
feel quite sure that the American Govern
ment will not take any action to'compel 
Germany to keep her paction with Ameri- 
ca in regard to the conduct of submarine 
warfare, which Germany has so flagrantly 
ignored for several weeks past, After the 
election, whichever party wins, it is pretty 
certain that America will take a stand 
that will not be at all to the liking of

American

/
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BURTON’S

WhRev. Mr. Spencer held service at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tatton on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Bates left on 
Tuesday for Island Falls, where they will 
remain during ttye^winter.

Mrs. Walker has gone to SL John fof 
the winter. -Mr. Walker has been env 
ployed there for some time.

Mrs. Henry Best, who hijs been in the 
hospital in St. John for sonic weeks, re
turned home op Monday, much improved 

in health,
Mr. T. R. Kent, of St. George, and Mr. 

Blair Botsford, who is his guest, motored 
and called on friends.

Rev. C. A. Donaldson is adding a fresh 
coat of paint to the new fence. lately put 
around the parsonage.

News reached here on Sunday morning 
of the sudden death of Fred Bogrett, in 
Eastport, on Saturday evening. Mr. 
Bogrett had served-as clerk for Rumery 
Bros.’Clothing Store for a great many 
years, and had a wide circle of friends on 
Deer Island, especially with the boys, 
whom he was always glad to please.

To his father, Mr. Enoch Bogrett, and 
brother, Alfonzo, and sister, Mrs. Frank 
Mabee, we extend onr deepest sympathy 
id-the great loss they have sustained.

Miss Hazel Lambert very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friends on 
Monday evening.

• J

St'
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Germany.

THE BUREAUCRACY ,
w----- ’

\\TE commend to our readers a care- 
W ful perusal of the article, "The pyyciilars °i contributions from Letite 

Petty Official ” which we print elsewhere Wm Matthews 3.50, Andrew McMahon
in this issue, from the London Spectator-, j 2 50> g g Dines 2.00, H. 0. Chubb, Geoije
and as the subject treated of therein is chubbi w E. Martin, Avard Hooper, R- 
one that will receive much o* our atten- Matthews, H. H. McLean, Frank Dick. V- 
tion "after the war,” we ask those inter- McNichol w. Mahon, Roscoe Burgess, 
ested in the matter to preserve the 10Q each> Neil Seeley 30c., Williard 
article for futute reference. The article Tucker 75c james McCurdy, Merrill 
is timely and authoritative. It was in- Matthews, Fred McLean, Bert Dijk, N- 
spired by a trial in London of a petty McMah0[lt m. McNichol, Peter Cameron 
official of the Government clothing Arthur Henderson 50c. each. R. Tucker, 
fâctory at Pimlico, London. The presid- H McNichol, Angus McVicker 25c. each, 
ing Judge, Mr. Justice Low, imposed a s Tucky. 20c Total $24.50
sentence of imprisonment and the cost of o{ Contributions from St.
the trial on the official concerned, who 
had accepted bribes for passing a large 
quantity of military trousers not up to 
specifications, made by outside contract
ors ; and in passing sentence the Judge 
made some scathing remarks on the 
inefficiency of the Government’s system 
of accounting, as well as on the conduct 
of the unscrupulous contractors, who 
ought to have been on trial but were not 

The Spectator embraces the opportunity 
to discuss the larger question of the 
growth of the bureaucracy in Great 
Britain, which has become ” a monster of 
such frightful mien ” that it will have to 
be dealt with seriously after the war.

Of all the Departments of State which 
must come in for after-the-war criticism, 
that of Foreign Affairs is likely to receive 
most attention ; and when this is in order 
the Beacon may be relied upon to give 
some first-hand information that will place

-■
,$271.14

LadQld L^4y—"It raqst be nice to he a 
soldier and die for your country." Soldier 
—"Oh, I dunno ; you gets used to It, mum.” 
— Boston Transcript.

SEAL COVE, G, M,
Oct. 25.

Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and son, Glen, 
who have been to Boston for a short trip, 
returfjet] home last week.

A very pleasant evening was spent on 
Oct. 18th at the home of Mrs. Edgar 
Russell, the young people of the place 
giving her 8 surprise party.

Mrs, Alien Wilson snd son, Donald, are 
spending a few weeks at Seal Gove, after 
being at Gannet Rock for a short time. 

Miss Annie Shepherd arrived home 
from New York recently.

Mr. Albert Smith, of Lubec, is reported 
to be the fastest herring packer of the 
place.

Miss Matilda Schofield has been sen- 
pus)y jll for the past few days.

We are glad state that Mr. Sherman 
Shepherd is rapidly improving,

Mr. Albert Cook, of this place, left for 
Boston last Monday, returning the follow
ing Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell, left for St, 
John, where they will remain during the 
winter months.

Mr. Fletcher Harvey has gone 
short business trip to St. Stephen.

Mr. Vance Dalzell, who has been home

Shaki

Boys’ Flei»NEWS OF THE SEA <5 !
❖

Shifcilties.
------London, Oct 25.—Lloyd’s announce

that the Danish steamer Guldborg has 
been torpedoed *and that the Danish 
schooner Libra has been set afire by a 
German submarine. The crews of both 
vessels were landed.

There are two Danish steamers named 
Guldborg, one of 1,569 tons and the other 
of 138 tons. The schooner Libra was of 
174 tons,

-----Washington, Oct. 25.-Lloyd’s re
ports, forwarded to the State Department 
from London, record the destruction by 
German submarines. of the Swedish 
steamers Svartik and Wilhelm, and the 
British steamer Ethel Duncan.

---- -London, Oct 25.—Lloyd’s reports
that the Norwegian steamer Anna Gurine. 
from Glasgow for Nantes, has been sunk. 
The crew was landed at Plymouth.

A Reuter dispatch from Kristiania re
ports the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamers Garibaldi and Ravn (previously 
reported). This dispatch says the crew 
of the Ravn was saved.

The Norwegian bark Rand» has been 
burned by a German submarine. *

The Norwegian steamer Edam, which 
was previously reported to have been 
captured, is now said to have been sunk, 
and the crew taken to Emden.

Oct. 25.
The school children are getting ready 

entertainment on Nov, J5, The ONTENTED cooks and smiles abound 

Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found : 

No better bread or pies or cakes 

Can ever come from other makes.

Ladies’cfor an 
proceeds for the Belgians.

Passengers on the N. B. Southern saw 
two meose, a large one and a small one, 
a few miles from St. George, while Wed
nesday’s train was coming from St. John.

The heavy rains last week caused a big 
rise of water in the streams and the river. 
According to the big game experts moose 
and deer will now take to tfie high lands. 
A couple of hunters, a few miles from 

the other morning, came on1 the 
carcas of a deer partly eaten and still 
warm. A short distance from the deer, a 
bear was seen, evidently frightened from 
his repast by their arrival. Bruin got 

carrying one bullet in his body.

mr «
Ladies’ 1 

nati
vsT.

E;George :—
G. E. Frauley, J. H. Frauley $45.00 each. 

Eben Leavitt 18.00, Dr. H. I. Taylor 10.00, 
Bessie Frauley 9.00, D. J. MacNichol, T. 
Kent 6.00 each, H. V. Dewar 5.00. R. V. 
Arnald, G. MacCallum 2.00 each, Frank 
Hibbard, Harry Chaffey 1.50 each, Fred 
Spinney, L. Morin, R. McKay, Q. A. Craig,
H. McKenzie, D. Spinney, James Watt, J. 
Si Clark, Mrs. J. S. Clarke, James Jack
I. 00 each, Rev. J. Spencer 50c., Han y 
Doyle, H. Phillips 25, Total $162.00.

The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, 
acknowledges receipt of the following 
contribution to the Patriotic Fund :—

Oct. 26th, Lady Van Horne,
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The finding of the deer has given rise to 
considerable talk among the local sports.

A--m 1

m $100.00

-----London, Oct. 25—The sinking by
German submarines of five more Norweg
ian steamships, valued at about 5,000,000 
kroner, is reported in an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Christiania.

on aMr. and Mrs. Vail, oj Brockway, are 
guests of Mrs. A. C. Grant 

Manager Arnold, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is again on duty after an absence 
of several weeks.
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sa*You will like, its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 ot 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the comer and pony 
out the sugar as you need it.

Pure Cane

f k B**WGranulated
-nsoyesr"

Lantic Sugar
comes also in 10 and 20-lb bags for house
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

g and 5-lb Cartons 
” The All-Purpose Sugar ” 10 and 20-lb Bags
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